Applications are invited for the following

AREA MANAGER / PERSON IN CHARGE (1 post) – Ref: 22/2019

Clinical Nurse Manager III (CNMIII) Grade

Permanent Full-Time
(39 hours per week to include some evening and weekend work in addition to taking part in an out of hours rota for emergency cover)

Location: St. Patrick’s Upton, Innishannon, Co. Cork

The Purpose

The role is to provide Nurse management of Services primarily for individuals in eldercare settings at St Patrick’s Services Upton, to advance the Services at St Patrick’s in line with Brothers of Charity and National HSE policy on De-congregation and to provide nursing supports and oversight into a number of complex cases as may be required from time to time. The person appointed shall, in the context of the ethos and vision of the Brothers of Charity.

- Manage the assigned Integrated Day and Residential Services as allocated in accordance with all relevant legislation and Brothers of Charity policies and procedures, ensuring the service meets all the Health Information & Quality Authority (HIQA) minimum Standards, HSE New Directions Strategy and other requirements.
- Ensure that the services provided help fulfil the Brothers of Charity vision for supports which promote the independence of individuals supported.
- Provide clinical/case management support and oversight of care management plans for individuals with complex support needs including those with autism, mental health and intellectual disability support needs as may be required by the Services Complex Case Forum.
- Work with the Sector Manager, Quality and Standards and Senior Management Team to develop policies, programmes and evidence-based practice consistent with standards (HIQA) and seeking at all times to deliver a standard that is considered best practice within the environment in which we work.

Professional Qualifications and Experience etc.

Each candidate for the appointment must:

1. Have a relevant level 8 or higher health related qualification on the QQI framework in nursing.
2. Have a post registration management qualification in Health Sciences
3. Have a minimum 5 years’ experience working in the field of intellectual disability
4. Have a minimum of 3 years’ experience of Nursing management in Care of the elderly and in dual diagnosis Services for persons with Intellectual Disability/Autism and Mental Health support needs
5. A minimum of 3 years Supervisory/Management experience in the area of health or social care
6. Had a lead role in planning and service development
7. Have a thorough knowledge of HIQA standards, regulations and ‘Health Act 2007’
8. Possession of a full clean driving licence which qualifies you to driver on Irish roads is essential.
Salary Scale: CNMIII €56,448 - €63,747

Informal Enquiries to
Maria Kirby, Sector Manager, Tel: +353 21 4775202

For further information or to apply for this post please visit the Brothers of Charity website (www.brothersofcharity.ie recruitment link)

Closing Date:  Sunday 14th July 2019

A panel may be formed from this competition from which future vacancies may be filled

The Brothers of Charity Services Ireland - Southern Region is an equal opportunities employer